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Abstract Simulated stratospheric temperatures over the period 1979–2016 in models from the
Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative are compared with recently updated and extended satellite data sets.
The multimodel mean global temperature trends over 1979–2005 are 0.88 ± 0.23, 0.70 ± 0.16, and
0.50 ± 0.12 K/decade for the Stratospheric Sounding Unit (SSU) channels 3 (~40–50 km), 2 (~35–45 km),
and 1 (~25–35 km), respectively (with 95% conﬁdence intervals). These are within the uncertainty bounds
of the observed temperature trends from two reprocessed SSU data sets. In the lower stratosphere, the
multimodel mean trend in global temperature for the Microwave Sounding Unit channel 4 (~13–22 km) is
0.25 ± 0.12 K/decade over 1979–2005, consistent with observed estimates from three versions of this
satellite record. The models and an extended satellite data set comprised of SSU with the Advanced
Microwave Sounding Unit-A show weaker global stratospheric cooling over 1998–2016 compared to the
period of intensive ozone depletion (1979–1997). This is due to the reduction in ozone-induced cooling
from the slowdown of ozone trends and the onset of ozone recovery since the late 1990s. In summary, the
results show much better consistency between simulated and satellite-observed stratospheric temperature
trends than was reported by Thompson et al. (2012, https://doi.org/10.1038/nature11579) for the
previous versions of the SSU record and chemistry-climate models. The improved agreement mainly
comes from updates to the satellite records; the range of stratospheric temperature trends over 1979–2005
simulated in Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative models is comparable to the previous generation of
chemistry-climate models.
Plain Language Summary A previous analysis by Thompson et al. (2012, https://doi.org/10.1038/
nature11579) showed substantial differences between satellite-observed and model-simulated
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stratospheric cooling trends since the late 1970s. Here we compare recently revised and extended satellite
temperature records with new simulations from 14 chemistry-climate models. The results show much better
agreement in the magnitude of stratospheric cooling over 1979–2005 between models and observations.
This cooling was predominantly driven by increasing greenhouse gases and declining stratospheric ozone
levels. An extended satellite temperature record and the chemistry-climate models show weaker global
stratospheric cooling over 1998–2016 compared to 1979–1997. This is due to the reduction in ozone-induced
cooling from the slowdown of ozone trends and the onset of ozone recovery since the late 1990s. There are
larger differences in the latitudinal structure of past stratospheric temperature trends due to the effects of
unforced atmospheric variability. In summary, the results show much better consistency between simulated
and satellite-observed stratospheric temperature trends than was reported by Thompson et al. (2012,
https://doi.org/10.1038/nature11579) for the previous versions of the satellite record and last generation of
chemistry-climate models. The improved agreement mainly comes from updates to the satellite records,
while the range of simulated trends is comparable to the previous generation of models.
1. Introduction
Atmospheric temperature trends are a key marker of externally forced changes in the climate system (e.g.,
Hartmann et al., 2013). Stratospheric temperatures are affected by a combination of drivers, including
changes in concentrations of radiatively active gases, variations in the strength of the Brewer-Dobson cir-
culation, and natural drivers such as changes in solar irradiance and volcanic eruptions (e.g., Seidel et al.,
2016). Better understanding of causes of stratospheric trends and whether they are properly represented
in climate models also has implications for understanding recent tropospheric climate change (Garﬁnkel
et al., 2017; Gillett & Thompson, 2003). Satellite and radiosonde observations show that over the past sev-
eral decades the stratosphere has cooled in the global mean (e.g., Randel et al., 2009), in contrast to the
observed warming of the troposphere (e.g., Santer et al., 2013). The observed stratospheric cooling over
recent decades has been predominantly driven by increasing concentrations of well-mixed greenhouse
gases (GHGs) and decreases in stratospheric ozone resulting from emissions of halogenated ozone-
depleting substances (ODSs) into the atmosphere (e.g., Aquila et al., 2016; Austin et al., 2009; Mitchell,
2016; Shine et al., 2003). There is also a potentially signiﬁcant, but more quantitatively uncertain, contribu-
tion to cooling of the lower stratosphere from increasing stratospheric water vapor concentrations (e.g.,
Forster & Shine, 1999; Maycock et al., 2014). Major tropical volcanic eruptions have caused episodic
warming that is particularly pronounced in the lower tropical stratosphere (e.g., Lary et al., 1994), but is
also evident throughout the stratosphere in the global mean.
The satellite record of stratospheric temperatures extends from late 1978 to the present. The main long-term
stratospheric temperature record for climate studies is the Stratospheric Sounding Unit (SSU) covering 1979–
2005 and consisting of measurements in three channels with vertical weighting functions spanning the
middle to upper stratosphere. Thompson et al. (2012) reported signiﬁcant disagreement in long-term strato-
spheric temperature trends in two versions of the SSU record developed by the UK Met Ofﬁce and
NOAA/STAR (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration Center for Satellite Applications
and Research; Wang et al., 2012). At the time the causes of the differences in long-term trends between
the two versions of the SSU record were unknown. Thompson et al. (2012) also reported differences between
stratospheric temperature trends in the two versions of the SSU record and model simulations from the ﬁfth
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project and the Chemistry-Climate Model Validation project. On average,
the models showed weaker long-term cooling in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere (SSU chan-
nel 3, ~40–50 km) of around 0.8–0.9 K/decade compared to the cooling trend in both SSU data sets (~1.2 K/
decade). In the middle to upper stratosphere (SSU channel 2, ~35–45 km), the modeled cooling trends (~0.6–
0.7 K/decade) lay between the best estimates of the cooling trends from the Met Ofﬁce and NOAA/STAR data
sets (~0.4 and 0.9 K/decade, respectively). In the middle stratosphere (SSU channel 1, ~25–35 km), the simu-
lated temperature trends (~0.5 K/decade) were in better agreement with the Met Ofﬁce SSU data set, while
the NOAA/STAR data set showed cooling around a factor of 2 larger (~1 K/decade). The differences between
the independent versions of the SSU record and between models and satellite data sets highlighted
by Thompson et al. (2012) presented signiﬁcant challenges both for characterizing observed stratospheric
temperature changes and for attributing the changes to speciﬁc external or internal climate drivers
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(Arblaster et al., 2014). This led to the conclusion in the World Meteorological Organization (WMO)/United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 2014 Scientiﬁc Assessment of Ozone Depletion that “observed
mid- and upper-stratospheric temperatures decreased from 1979 to 2005, but the magnitude of the cooling
is uncertain.”
Since the Thompson et al. (2012) study, the SSU temperature data sets have been revised and updated by the
Met Ofﬁce (Nash & Saunders, 2013, 2015) and NOAA/STAR (Zou et al., 2014). Seidel et al. (2016) provided a
comparison of the updated SSU records and showed that the differences in long-term temperature trends
over 1979–2005 are generally smaller than found by Thompson et al. (2012), but some differences between
the data sets remain particularly in SSU channels 2 and 3. This study provides a further update to Thompson
et al. (2012) by comparing the revised SSU records with new simulations performed by the International
Global Atmospheric Chemistry/Stratosphere-troposphere Processes And their Role in Climate (IGAC/SPARC)
Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative (CCMI).
Another development since Thompson et al. (2012) is the creation of a number of merged stratospheric tem-
perature data sets that combine the NOAA/STAR SSU record with more recent AMSU-A (Advanced
Microwave Sounding Unit-A; McLandress et al., 2015; Zou & Qian, 2016), Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS),
or Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry (SABER; Randel et al., 2016) measure-
ments to create stratospheric temperature records that extend from 1979 to present day. Comparisons of
individual chemistry-climate models with these extended satellite records have shown good agreement in
global mean stratospheric temperature trends (e.g., Aquila et al., 2016; Randel et al., 2017). Larger differences
between model simulations and satellite data sets have been found in the latitudinal structure of strato-
spheric temperature trends, in part due to the greater contribution from internal atmospheric variability to
local temperature variations particularly at high latitudes (Randel et al., 2017). The extended SSU records have
allowed a ﬁrst comparison of stratospheric temperature trends between the period when atmospheric ODS
abundances, and hence ozone depletion, were increasing in time (~pre-1998) and the period when ODS con-
centrations in the atmosphere have been declining (~post-1998; e.g., WMO, 2014). Randel et al. (2016) and
Zou and Qian (2016) showed weaker observed stratospheric cooling trends in all SSU channels over 1998–
2015 compared to 1979–1997, which was captured by the CESM1(WACCM) chemistry-climate model
(Randel et al., 2017). Solomon et al. (2017) analyzed output from CESM1(WACCM) and showed that strato-
spheric ozone and temperature trends associated with the Antarctic ozone hole mirror one another in the
periods before and after 1998, suggesting that the changes in stratospheric temperature trends since the late
1990s have been at least partly driven by changes in ozone photochemistry associated with declining
atmospheric ODSs. In the lower stratosphere (Microwave Sounding Unit channel 4 [MSU4], ~13–22 km),
cooling has approximately ceased since the late 1990s (Ferraro et al., 2015; Khaykin et al., 2017). Model analyses
suggest that ODS trends were the dominant driver of global lower stratospheric cooling in the MSU4 channel
layer from the late 1970s to the mid-1990s (Arblaster et al., 2014) and that changes in the Brewer-Dobson cir-
culation in response to ODSs may have played a role in driving the observed lower stratospheric temperature
trends (Polvani et al., 2017). The second focus of this study is therefore to compare model and observed strato-
spheric temperature trends before and after 1998 to distinguish trends in the period when ozone depletion
was increasing and the period when ozone recovery has been detected (e.g., Harris et al., 2015).
2. Methods
2.1. Satellite Temperature Data Sets
The study presents results of layer mean stratospheric temperatures from several satellite data sets processed
and published by different research groups.
The NOAA/STAR SSU data set version 3.0 is provided as monthly mean values on a 2.5° × 2.5° longitude × lati-
tude grid covering the period 1979–2016 (Zou & Qian, 2016). The data set has been extended from 2006 to
the near-present using AMSU-A observations by mapping the AMSU-A channel vertical weighting functions
onto the SSU channel weighting functions (Zou & Qian, 2016). The SSU channels 1, 2, and 3 weighting func-
tions peak at around 30, 38, and 45 km, respectively. Comparisons are also presented with the reprocessed
Met Ofﬁce SSU data set (Nash & Saunders, 2015), which is provided as 6-month and global averages for
the period 1979–2005. The reprocessed NOAA/STAR data set was shown to have a more consistent
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representation of vertical coherency in stratospheric temperatures as represented by models than the Met
Ofﬁce SSU data set (Seidel et al., 2016).
Temperatures in the lower stratosphere are measured by the MSU4 (from 1978–2005) and the Advanced
Microwave Sounding Unit channel 9 since 1998. This channel has a weighting function that peaks at around
17 km with main contributions from the layer 13–22 km. We present results from the NOAA/STAR
MSU4/AMSU-A version 4.0 (Zou et al., 2006), the Remote Sensing Systems v3.3 MSU4/AMSU-A (Mears et al.,
2011; Mears & Wentz, 2009), and the UAH (University of Alabama in Huntsville) v6.0 MSU4-AMSU data sets
(Christy et al., 2003), which all cover 1979–2016 (see, e.g., Seidel et al., 2016 for a recent detailed comparison
of MSU4 data sets).
2.2. CCMI Models
The analysis uses zonal and monthly mean temperature output on pressure levels from the CCMI models
listed in Table 1 (see Morgenstern et al., 2017, for further details). Data were downloaded from the CCMI
Database hosted at the British Atmospheric Data Centre. Data are used from the following experiments
(Eyring et al., 2013): refC2, senC2fODS, and senC2fGHG. All experiments span the period 1960–2100 though
only the period 1979–2016 is analyzed here.
The models performed a 10-year spin-up from 1950 to 1959 before beginning the simulations from 1960.
Concentrations of greenhouse gases (CO2, N2O, and CH4) are prescribed from observations to 2005 and then
follow the representative concentration pathway 6.0 scenario (Eyring et al., 2013). Concentrations of ODSs are
prescribed according to the WMO (2011) A1 scenario. Some, but not all, models include the effects of
spectrally-resolved solar irradiance changes and variations in tropical stratospheric winds associated with
the quasi-biennial oscillation (see Morgenstern et al., 2017). Each model performed the refC2 experiment
using either an interactive coupled ocean or with prescribed sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and sea ice
taken from a separate model simulation (see Table 1). The CCMI refC1 experiment would therefore be a more
natural choice to compare with satellite data sets, since the experimental protocol prescribes observed SSTs
and sea ice in all models. However, most of the refC1 simulations end in 2009 or 2010 meaning a comparison
up to near present day is not possible. Hence, the refC2 experiment is used for our analysis. One main differ-
ence between refC1 and refC2, other than the treatment of the ocean state, is the representation of forcing
from volcanic aerosols. Most of the CCMI models now include the radiative effects of volcanic aerosols, either
by calculating a volcanic aerosol size distribution or assuming a distribution and then deriving radiative heat-
ing rates from it. However, there were differences betweenmodeling groups in the interpretation of how vol-
canic aerosols should be represented in the refC2 experiment (Eyring et al., 2013). Most models did not
include heating from volcanic aerosols in the hindcast period, except for CESM1(WACCM), GEOSCCM,
Table 1
The CCMI Models and the Number of Ensemble Members Used for Each Experiment in This Study
Model Ocean refC2 senC2fODS senC2fGHG Reference
CCSRNIES-MIROC3.2 Prescribed 1 1 1 Imai et al. (2013); Akiyoshi et al. (2016)
CESM1-WACCM Coupled 3 1 1 Marsh et al. (2013); Solomon et al. (2015)
CMAM Prescribed 1 1 1 Jonsson et al. (2004); Scinocca et al. (2008)
CNRM-CM5–3 Prescribed 1 — — Voldoire et al. (2013); Michou et al. (2011); http://www.umr-
cnrm.fr/
EMAC (L47/L90) Pprescribed 1 (L47/L90) — 1 (L90) Jöckel et al. (2016)
GEOSCCM Prescribed 1 — — Molod et al. (2012, 2015); Oman et al. (2011, 2013)
HadGEM3-ES Coupled 1 — — Walters et al. (2014); Madec (2008); Hunke and Lipscombe
(2008); Morgenstern et al. (2009); O’Connor et al. (2014);
Hardiman et al. (2017)
MRI-ESMr1 Coupled 1 — — Yukimoto et al. (2011, 2012); Deushi and Shibata (2011)
NIWA-UKCA Coupled 5 1 1 Morgenstern et al. (2009, 2013); Stone et al. (2016)
SOCOL3 Prescribed 1 — — Stenke et al. (2013); Revell et al. (2015)
ULAQ-CCM Prescribed 3 1 1 Pitari et al. (2014)
UMSLIMCAT Prescribed 1 1 1 Tian and Chipperﬁeld (2005)
UMUKCA-UCAM Prescribed 2 — — Morgenstern et al. (2009); Bednarz et al. (2016)
Note. CCMI = Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative.
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ULAQ-CCM, and UMUKCA-UCAM, whereas in the refC1 experiment which only covers the hindcast period,
most models do include volcanic aerosols. Hence, in most of the refC2 simulations analyzed here there is
no lower stratospheric heating simulated following the large El Chichón and Mount Pinatubo eruptions,
and any effects on stratospheric temperatures from secular trends in volcanic aerosols will not be
Figure 1. Time series of global monthly mean temperature anomalies (K) for the period 1979–2016 for the data sets and
altitude ranges stated in the ﬁgure. Anomalies are shown relative to a baseline of 1979–1981. The number of individual
ensemble members plotted for each model is shown in the legend. The multimodel mean is shown in thick purple.
Note that only the CESM1(WACCM), GEOSCCM, ULAQ-CCM, and UMUKCA-UCAM models include the radiative effects
of volcanic aerosols over the hindcast period in the refC2 experiment. Note the UK Met Ofﬁce SSU data set is shown as
6-month averages. (a) SSU channel 3 (~40–50 km). (b) SSU channel 2 (~35–45 km). (c) SSU channel 1 (~25–35 km). (d) MSU
channel 4 (~13–22 km). SSU = Stratospheric Sounding Unit.
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captured. Nevertheless, the long-term evolution of global mean stratospheric temperatures in refC2 is
comparable to refC1 (see Figure S1 in the supporting information), suggesting that the inﬂuence of
volcanic aerosols on long-term temperature trends is rather small. Since temperature trends in the
observations and the four CCMI models mentioned above would be affected by the occurrence of major
volcanic eruptions, the 2-year periods immediately following the major eruptions in the epoch (El Chichón
in March 1982 and Mount Pinatubo in June 1991) are excluded from the trend analyses; for consistency
this is done for the observations and all of the models. However, we note that including the post-volcanic
years in the trend calculations does not have a profound effect on the results.
To explore the drivers of recent stratospheric temperature trends, two further sensitivity experiments from
CCMI are examined. The senC2fODS experiment is identical to refC2 except that atmospheric (or surface) con-
centrations of halogenated ODSs are kept ﬁxed at 1960 levels throughout the experiment. Similarly, in
senC2fGHG the concentrations of well-mixed GHGs (CO2, CH4, and N2O) are kept ﬁxed at 1960 levels.
These experiments therefore enable a separation of the ﬁrst-order effects of ODSs and GHGs on stratospheric
temperature trends. Note that only a subset of the models ran the senC2fODS and senC2fGHG experiments
(see Table 1). For the models that prescribe SSTs and sea ice, the boundary conditions used in the senC2fODS
experiment are the same as in refC2, but in the senC2fGHG experiment an average of the period 1955–1964
from refC2 is used, repeating each year (see Eyring et al., 2013; Morgenstern et al., 2017). In contrast, the mod-
els with coupled oceans will have a different evolution of SSTs and sea ice in senC2fODS and senC2fGHG
compared to refC2 owing to the altered radiative forcing history; however, the committed warming up to
the point when ODSs or GHGs are ﬁxed will be captured and may affect stratospheric temperatures in
subsequent years.
Figure 2. Trends in global-mean stratospheric temperatures between 1979 and 2005 are shown for (a–c) SSU channels and
(d) MSU channel 4, for the satellite data sets and CCMI models. Trends are calculated from monthly mean data except for
the Met Ofﬁce data set where 6-month averages are used. Satellite-observed trends are denoted by the colored vertical
lines. For models with more than one ensemble member, the ensemble mean trend is plotted. The normalized probability
distribution functions indicate the conﬁdence ranges on the trend estimates, taking into account the effective number of
degrees of freedom in the respective time series. Black bars show the histograms of the trends from the CCMI models.
The bin size is 0.01 K/decade. The number of model runs is given in Table 1. Data in the 2 years following the two major
volcanic eruptions in the period (El Chichón and Mt Pinatubo) are excluded from the trend analysis. SSU = Stratospheric
Sounding Unit; MSU = Microwave Sounding Unit; CCMI = Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative.
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To produce output from the CCMI models that is comparable to the satellite data sets, the pressure level out-
put is sampled using the vertical global weighting functions for the three SSU channels (ftp://ftp.star.nesdis.
noaa.gov/pub/smcd/emb/mscat/data/SSU/SSU_v3.0) and the MSU4/AMSU9 channel covering the upper
troposphere/lower stratosphere (C.Z. Zou, personal communication, July 2017). Trends are calculated using
least squares linear regression, and conﬁdence intervals on trends are estimated using the standard error
of the ﬁt accounting for the effect of lag-1 autocorrelation in the residuals (Santer et al., 2000). To examine
the effects of internal variability on stratospheric temperature trends, multiple ensemble members from each
model are used where available (see Table 1).
3. Results
3.1. Evolution of Global Stratospheric Temperatures
Figure 1 shows time series of global average temperature anomalies in the three SSU and MSU4 channels. As
reported by Seidel et al. (2016), the updated NOAA andMet Ofﬁce SSU records show greater consistency than
the previous versions described by Thompson et al. (2012). Differences do remain, however, with the Met
Ofﬁce data set showing ~0.5 K less cooling in SSU channel 2 between 1979 and 2005, and ~0.5 K more cool-
ing in channel 3, but these differences are smaller than those in Thompson et al. (2012) where they exceeded
1 K in channels 1 and 2. The CCMI multimodel mean generally follows closely the NOAA/STAR data set in SSU
channels 2 and 3, with the exception of the periods around the major volcanic eruptions (see section 2.2). In
the refC1 experiment (see Figure S1), the CCMI multimodel mean temperature anomalies show better agree-
ment with the satellite data sets in the periods around the major volcanic eruptions, though this reﬂects aver-
aging across a large spread, with some models not simulating any stratospheric heating from volcanic
eruptions and some models strongly overestimating the response. In Figure 1, the CCMI multimodel mean
shows larger differences from the Met Ofﬁce data set in SSU channels 2 and 3. In the low to middle strato-
sphere (SSU channel 1), the two SSU data sets are in better agreement, but the CCMI multimodel mean shows
slightly weaker long-term cooling, on average, compared to the satellite data sets. Of the individual models,
Figure 3. Vertical proﬁles of global mean annual temperature trends (K/decade) in the SSU-AMSU andMSU4-AMSU NOAA/
STAR satellite data set (black bars) and the CCMI models (colors). Trends are calculated for (a) 1979–2016, (b) 1979–1997,
and (c) 1998–2016. The number of individual ensemble members plotted for each model is given in the legend. The
horizontal whiskers denote 95% conﬁdence intervals on the observed linear trends accounting for the effective number of
degrees of freedom in the time series. The vertical whiskers denote the approximate altitude range of the satellite
weighting functions. Data in the 2 years following the two major volcanic eruptions in the period (El Chichón and
Mt Pinatubo) are excluded from the trend analysis. SSU = Stratospheric Sounding Unit; AMSU = Advanced Microwave
Sounding Unit; MSU4 = Microwave Sounding Unit channel 4; NOAA/STAR = National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration Center for Satellite Applications and Research; CCMI = Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative.
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ULAQ-CCM shows a much stronger quasi-decadal temperature variability than observed, particu-
larly in the upper stratosphere, which suggests an over estimation of the effect of the 11-year solar
cycle on stratospheric temperatures.
Figure 2 shows the trends in global mean monthly temperatures over the period 1979–2005 in the
satellite data sets and the CCMI models. This can be compared with Figure 2 of Thompson et al.
(2012). Note that the estimated conﬁdence intervals on the trends in the Met Ofﬁce SSU data set
are larger than in the NOAA SSU data set because there are less data points in the regression and
because there is a higher autocorrelation in the regression residuals than found for the monthly
mean NOAA time series. Given that the updated Met Ofﬁce data set is available only as 6-monthly
averages, this provides poorer statistical constraints on the trends than the previous version ana-
lyzed by Thompson et al. (2012), which was provided as monthly mean data.
In the upper stratosphere (SSU channel 3), the CCMI modeled temperature trends range from 0.7
to1.1 K/decade. There is substantially better agreement between the modeled and observed SSU
channel 3 trends than reported by Thompson et al. (2012), who found that both satellite data sets
showed stronger upper stratospheric cooling than simulated in most of the models they analyzed.
In SSU channel 2, the modeled temperature trends range from 0.6 to 0.8 K/decade, which are
also within the uncertainty range of the observed trends. This is again in contrast to the ﬁndings
of Thompson et al. (2012), who found poor consistency between modeled and observed tempera-
ture trends at these altitudes, with the modeled trends lying between the estimated trends from
the previous versions of the NOAA and Met Ofﬁce SSU data sets. In the low to middle stratosphere
(SSU channel 1), the modeled trends range from 0.4 to 0.7 K/decade and although these fall
within the uncertainty bounds of both SSU data sets, they cluster closer to the best estimate of
the trend in the Met Ofﬁce record and lie below the 50th percentile of the estimated conﬁdence
intervals for the NOAA data set. In the lower stratosphere (MSU4), the modeled temperature trends
over 1979–2005 range from 0.2 to 0.4 K/decade, which are in good agreement with satellite-
observed estimates.
In summary, there are signiﬁcant improvements in the consistency between modeled and
observed trends in SSU layer temperatures compared to the ﬁndings of Thompson et al. (2012).
These improvements are predominantly from the recent revisions to the SSU records, while the
distributions of the modeled trends are similar to the results from the ﬁfth Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project and Chemistry-Climate Model Validation project models presented
in Thompson et al. (2012). The subsequent analyses in this study focus on the extended
NOAA/STAR SSU data set since the Met Ofﬁce data set is provided as global averages and ends
in 2005, when the SSU stopped making measurements, meaning an assessment of temperature
trends over the recent past and of the spatial pattern of trends is not possible. For the MSU4 chan-
nel, we also show for simplicity only the NOAA/STAR data set, which has similar long-term trends to
the RSS data set but somewhat weaker trends than the UAH record.
Figure 3 shows vertical proﬁles of global mean stratospheric temperature trends over the periods
1979–2016 (Figure 3a), 1979–1997 (Figure 3b), and 1998–2016 (Figure 3c) in the CCMI simulations
and satellite data sets. The trends over these periods in the SSU and MSU4 channels for all the data
sets along with their 95% conﬁdence intervals are given in Table 2. Over 1979–2016 there is an
increase in the magnitude of the cooling trend with height. This is understood to be due to two fac-
tors: (1) the effect on stratospheric temperatures from an increase in CO2 increases with height (e.g.,
Manabe & Wetherald, 1975) and (2) the vertical proﬁle of ozone depletion which causes a relative
maximum in cooling in the lower stratosphere and a larger peak in the upper stratosphere (see
Figure 1 of Shine et al., 2003). The latter effect is particularly evident in the modeled temperature
trends over the period 1979–1997 (Figure 3b) when ozone depletion was increasing with time.
Global stratospheric cooling has continued at levels above ~60 hPa since 1998, approximately
when atmospheric concentrations of halogenated ODSs began to decline (e.g., WMO, 2014), but
the magnitude of cooling is weaker and the vertical proﬁle shows a more gradual increase with
height (Figure 3c) compared to the earlier period, consistent with the dominant effect of GHGs
on stratospheric temperatures since ~1998. This can also be seen in the CCMI experiments withT
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GHG concentrations ﬁxed at 1960 levels (senC2fGHG) and with ODS concentrations ﬁxed at 1960 levels
(senC2fODS; Figure 4). When GHG concentrations are ﬁxed at 1960 levels, the models show substantially
weaker temperature trends in the middle and upper stratosphere over 1998–2016 with a small warming in
the upper stratosphere (Figure 4c), which is presumably related to increases in upper stratospheric ozone
over this period (Harris et al., 2015). In contrast, when increases in GHGs are considered but ODSs are ﬁxed
at 1960 levels (Figure 4f), the models capture the observed cooling in the middle and upper stratosphere
over 1998–2016. ULAQ-CCM is the exception as it appears to show stronger stratospheric cooling over
1998–2016 when GHGs are ﬁxed at 1960 levels (Figure 4c); this is likely the result of the model simulating
strong quasi-decadal variability in stratospheric temperatures likely related to the solar cycle, (see section 3.1)
and because the start and end points of the trend period are close to a maximum and minimum phase of
the 11-year solar cycle, respectively. Near 1 hPa, the CCMI models show approximately equal contributions
to cooling over 1979–1997 from ODSs (Figure 4b) and GHGs (Figure 4e), consistent with earlier attribution
studies (e.g., Shine et al., 2003). In the middle stratosphere (7–30 hPa), cooling over 1979–1997 was
dominated by the effects of GHGs (see also Shine et al., 2003, Figures 1 and 2). In summary, the CCMI
models simulate signiﬁcantly smaller stratospheric temperature trends over 1998–2016 compared to
1979–1997, which are consistent with estimates from satellite data sets (see also Randel et al., 2016, 2017;
Zou and Qian, 2016).
3.2. Spatial and Seasonal Characteristics of Stratospheric Temperature Trends
The differences in stratospheric temperature trends between model simulations and satellite data sets dis-
cussed by Thompson et al. (2012) were largest across the tropics and subtropics. Subsequent analysis has
found greater consistency in the spatial pattern of stratospheric temperature trends between the updated
NOAA/STAR SSU data set and the CESM1(WACCM) model (Randel et al., 2017), though analysis of multiple
Figure 4. As in Figure 3, but for the CCMI (a–c) ﬁxed 1960 greenhouse gases (senC2fGHG) and (d–f) ﬁxed 1960 ODSs
(senC2fODS) experiments. CCMI = Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative.
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ensemble members reveals that larger differences in trends can occur at high latitudes due to the effects of
internal atmospheric variability. Figure 5 shows trends in monthly mean SSU andMSU4 layer temperatures as
a function of latitude for the periods 1979–1997 (Figure 5a) and 1998–2016 (Figure 5b) in the CCMI models
and satellite data sets. Note that for the MSU4 channel the three satellite records shown in Figure 1 exhibit
similar patterns of trends (not shown; see also Seidel et al., 2016).
The range of CCMI modeled trends overlap the 95% conﬁdence intervals of the satellite observed trends at all
latitudes and in both time periods. Note that one should not expect the multimodel mean to match the
observed trends exactly, because the former implicitly smooths the effects of internal atmospheric variability,
while the observations essentially reﬂect a single realization of the atmosphere. Note therefore that the con-
ﬁdence intervals on the observations only account for uncertainties due to interannual variability which
affect the regression ﬁt and do not capture any contribution to uncertainty from internal atmospheric varia-
bility, while the intermodel spread reﬂects both structural differences between models and the effects of
internal atmospheric variability.
The models with multiple ensemble members enable an assessment of the potential contribution of internal
atmospheric variability to observed stratospheric temperature trends. In the tropics, the differences in trends
between ensemble members from the same model are less than ~0.1–0.2 K/decade. However, in the polar
regions the differences in trends between ensemble members can be as large as 0.5 K/decade. Large inter-
ensemble spread in stratospheric temperature trends at high latitudes was found by Randel et al. (2017)
for the CESM1(WACCM) model, and similar results are found here for additional CCMI models.
The analysis so far has focused on stratospheric temperature trends across all months. However, stratospheric
ozone trends, as a major contributor to past stratospheric temperature trends, show strong spatial and
Figure 5. Latitudinal proﬁles of annual temperature trends (K/decade) over the 19-year periods (a) 1979–1997 and
(b) 1998–2016 in the NOAA/STAR satellite data set (black) and CCMI simulations. Colors and the number of individual
ensemble members plotted for each model are as in Figure 1. The dashed black lines denote the 95% conﬁdence intervals
on the observed trends. Note the different y axis ranges in the subpanels. NOAA/STAR = National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration Center for Satellite Applications and Research; CCMI = Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative.
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seasonal structure (e.g., WMO, 2014). A strong seasonality in polar stratospheric temperature trends has also
been shown in reanalysis data sets (Bohlinger et al., 2014; Garﬁnkel et al., 2015; Ivy et al., 2016; Thompson &
Solomon, 2002) and model simulations (e.g., Calvo et al., 2017; Keeble et al., 2014; Orr et al., 2013). Figure 6
shows CCMI multimodel mean polar cap (70–90°) average temperature trends as a function of pressure
and month for the Antarctic (Figures 6a–6c) and the Arctic (Figures 6d–6f) for three time periods: 1979–
2016, 1979–1997, and 1998–2016. The hatching denotes regions where fewer than 10 models out of 14
(~65%) agree on the sign of the trend. Over the period 1979–2016, the CCMI multimodel mean shows
stratospheric cooling throughout most of the year that increases in magnitude with height in both the
Antarctic and Arctic (Figures 6a and 6d). Superposed on this in the Antarctic is a seasonal signature of
enhanced lower stratospheric cooling in austral spring and summer (e.g., Thompson & Solomon, 2002),
with warming in the middle stratosphere in summer that has been shown to be of dynamical origin (e.g.,
Orr et al., 2013; Rosier & Shine, 2000). This pattern is strongly enhanced for the period 1979–1997 when
the largest trends in Antarctic ozone depletion occurred, and since 1998 the trends are substantially
smaller and even show a small warming in the Antarctic lower stratosphere in spring/early summer, which
may be associated with the onset of recovery of the ozone hole, as has been reported in the
CESM1(WACCM) model (Randel et al., 2017; Solomon et al., 2017). In the Arctic, temperature trends over
the period 1979–2016 do not show a strong seasonality (Figure 6d). Over 1979–1997, the trends suggest a
warming of the Arctic upper stratosphere (~1–20 hPa) in late winter and a cooling throughout the
stratosphere in spring (Figure 6e). However, there is a large spread in Arctic lower stratospheric
temperature trends in winter across the models (see Figure S2 in the supporting information), with the
multimodel mean reﬂecting only a small residual (~|0.5| K/decade in MSU4 layer) from the averaging of
large (~|2–5|K/decade in MSU4 layer) and opposing trends in the different models. This is perhaps
unsurprising given the large internal variability in the Arctic winter stratosphere (e.g., Maycock &
Figure 6. CCMI multimodel mean polar temperature trends (K/decade) as a function of month for the periods (a, d) 1979–
2016, (b, e) 1979–1997, and (c, f) 1998–2016. (a–c) Shows the Antarctic (70–90°S) and (d–f) shows the Arctic (70–90°N).
The contour interval is 0.4 K/decade. The hatching shows where fewer than 10 out 14models agree on the sign of the trend.
CCMI = Chemistry-Climate Model Initiative.
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Hitchcock, 2015) and the relatively short period of the trends (19 years, Figures 6e and 6f). Reanalysis data sets
show a midwinter warming and a late winter cooling in the Arctic stratosphere over the period 1980–2000
(Ivy et al., 2016). Given the large spread in Arctic winter temperature trends across the models, it seems plau-
sible that the reanalysis trends are likely to at least partly reﬂect internal atmospheric variability, though part
of the early springtime lower stratospheric cooling over 1980–2009 may be related to SST trends (which
could themselves have both a forced and unforced component; Garﬁnkel et al., 2015).
4. Conclusions
Thompson et al. (2012) highlighted substantial discrepancies in stratospheric temperature trends between
previous versions of the SSU satellite record developed by theMet Ofﬁce and NOAA/STAR, as well as between
model-simulated and satellite-derived stratospheric temperature trends. This study provides an update to
these previous ﬁndings in light of the recently reprocessed versions of the SSU temperature records (Nash
& Saunders, 2015; Seidel et al., 2016; Zou & Qian, 2016) and new model simulations performed by the
IGAC/SPARC Chemistry Climate Model Initiative (CCMI; Eyring et al., 2013). The results show substantial
improvements in the agreement between modeled and observed stratospheric temperature trends in the
altitude ranges sampled by the SSU channels. This improvement comes largely from changes to the satellite
derived trends rather than from signiﬁcant changes to the modeled trends, which remain similar to earlier
generations of models. The estimated CCMI multimodel mean temperature trends over 1979–2005 with
95% conﬁdence intervals are 0.25 ± 0.12 (MSU4, ~13–22 km), 0.50 ± 0.12 (SSU channel 1, ~25–35 km),
0.70 ± 0.16 (SSU channel 2, ~35–45 km), and  0.88 ± 0.23 (SSU channel 3, ~40–50 km) K/decade. These
are within the estimated uncertainty ranges of the trends derived from the most recent versions of the satel-
lite data sets. The models simulate weaker global stratospheric cooling in the SSU channels over 1998–2016
compared to 1979–1997 and nonsigniﬁcant temperature trends in the lower stratosphere (MSU4) over the
latter period, comparable to observations (Ferraro et al., 2015; Khaykin et al., 2017). However, in the tropics
one should keep in mind that the MSU4 integrates over the lower stratosphere and upper troposphere
and hence includes some effects of tropospheric warming (Ladstädter et al., 2011; Randel et al., 2009). In this
region, vertically resolved observations from GPS radio occultation are well suited for trend analysis in the
postmillennium period (e.g., Ladstädter et al., 2015; Steiner et al., 2011, 2013), and future studies could make
further use of this record as it becomes long enough to distinguish long-term trends. The latitudinal structure
of temperature trends between the models and observations are also consistent within their estimated
uncertainties over the periods 1979–1997 and 1998–2016. CCMI experiments designed to separate the
effects of changes in atmospheric ODSs and other long-lived greenhouse gases indicate that GHGs made a
dominant contribution to global stratospheric temperature trends over 1998–2016, while both ODSs (via
their effect on ozone) and GHGs made comparable contributions to cooling near 1 hPa over 1979–1997
and ODSs dominated the lower stratospheric cooling trend prior to 1997.
In summary, chemistry-climate models forced with observed changes in GHGs and ODSs, and which include
other drivers of stratospheric temperature variability (e.g., solar variability), simulate long-term stratospheric
temperature trends since 1979 that are in good quantitative agreement with updated and extended satellite
temperature records both globally and in their latitudinal structure. These ﬁndings help to further resolve
some of the issues raised by Thompson et al. (2012) around understanding of recent global stratospheric
temperature trends. One outstanding issue is the degree of consistency in the latitudinal structure of
observed and modeled stratospheric temperature trends. Changes in the magnitude or structure of the
Brewer-Dobson circulation can imprint on the latitudinal structure of stratospheric temperature trends
(e.g., Young et al., 2012). While recent progress has been made in separating the relative importance of radia-
tive and dynamical processes for polar stratospheric temperature trends (Bohlinger et al., 2014; Ivy et al.,
2016), disentangling the externally forced part of stratospheric temperature trends at different latitudes from
changes associated with internal variability remains a challenge. Diagnosing the contribution of dynamical
processes to recent stratospheric temperature trends is further hampered by a comparative lack of direct
observational constraints on changes in the magnitude and structure of the Brewer-Dobson circulation since
1979 (e.g., WMO, 2014), though model and reanalysis studies do suggest a strengthening of the circulation
over recent decades (Abalos et al., 2015; Polvani et al., 2017). In future, efforts could be made to compare
modeled stratospheric ozone, water vapor, and Brewer-Dobson circulation changes in combination with stra-
tospheric temperature trends and to explicitly diagnose their separate contributions. This could provide
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quantitative insight to the model spread in the latitudinal structure of stratospheric temperature trends
described in this study. Another useful tool is model ensemble experiments that allow the role of internal
variability to be investigated within a single, physically consistent (model) system in a manner that is not
possible for the real atmosphere. Model studies have revealed that a large spread in polar stratospheric
temperature trends can arise in members with identical external forcings solely from the effects of internal
variability (e.g., Randel et al., 2017). This offers insight to the degree of consistency in the pattern of strato-
spheric temperature trends over a few decades that can be expected between individual model realiza-
tions and the real atmosphere.
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